[Recovery of chronic hepatitis B- delta infection by zidovudine and recombinant interferon alpha combination therapy in a patient with Kaposi's sarcoma associated with HIV infection].
A 39 years old homosexual male suffering from chronic type B hepatitis superinfected by HDV, and positive for anti-HIV1 was treated with zidovudine associated with high doses of recombinant interferon alpha for onset of an extensive cutaneous Kaposi sarcoma. Other than the long-lasting disappearance of Kaposi's lesions, this therapy was followed by complete recovery from hepatitis B and D. Serological and hepatic clearance of both viruses was marked by two successive cytolytic peaks separated by a 9 month interval. The patient's immunologic status has remained stable at 30 months. To our knowledge, such a success had never been reported in the literature and the clearance of both hepatitis B and D viruses in an AIDS patient stands in sharp contrast with the usual rapidly progressive evolution of those triple coinfections. This phenomenon illustrates the potential benefits of zidovudine in association with high dose of interferon alpha in HIV patients suffering from hepatitis D.